OCUONLINE

A unique online
bachelor’s degree program
designed for recent high
school graduates

ONLINE
EXPERIENCE
Take the next big step from traditional
or virtual high school, or homeschool
and stand out from the online-only
degree crowd. The weekly online
discussion forums and faculty virtual
office hours offers a flexible learning
community to support your learning
and success.

ACADEMIC

OPTIONS

Bachelor of Arts Degree in

BUSINESS
ENGLISH
HISTORY
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
Associate of Arts Degree in

BUSINESS

PLUS
OPTIONS
Optional plus experiences include:
+ Study with Summit
Ministries in Colorado
www.summit.org
+ Complete internships abroad
or in the USA through
Operation Mobilization
www.internships.omusa.org
+ Live and learn on the OCU
traditional campus while
experiencing the campus
community and earning
college credit.
+ Be a part of the Circleville
Campus Honors Program!
(Must go through interview
process and meet all requirements.)
+ Complete internships with
companies in the OCU
Business Innovation Center
+ AND MORE!

HOW TO

APPLY

+ APPLY ONLINE at ohiochristian.edu/apply
+ TAKE the ACT, SAT, or CLT
+ COMPLETE the FAFSA at fafsa.ed.gov
+ REQUEST transcripts from high school
(or homeschool equivalent) and send to:
Ohio Christian University
Attn: Traditional Admissions
1476 Lancaster Pike
Circleville, OH 43113
+ ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Regular Admission | ACT 19+ and GPA 2.5+
Provisional Admission | ACT 17-18 and
GPA 2.0-2.4

HOW TO

CONNECT
web www.ohiochristian.edu/plus

email ocuonlineplus@ohiochristian.edu
social media @OCUOnlinePlus

WHY CHOOSE

OCUONLINE
$4,500/SEMESTER
Complete 100% of your program online
and customize with optional PLUS
experiences to enhance your education!

APPLY TODAY!
ohiochristian.edu/apply

ABOUT OCU
Ohio Christian University
prepares students to serve effectively
in the church and society by
providing a holistic, Christ-centered,
biblically integrated education
in the Wesleyan tradition.

OCU created the OCUOnline Plus program for
adventurous students who wish to enroll in a
pioneering program that combines the advantages
of online learning and real-world experience.
OCUOnline Plus is our most dynamic program
with opportunities available to study at convenient
times, live in interesting places, engage in
community, and experience a professional field
of choice. I encourage you to take advantage
of all that OCUOnline Plus offers.

BRADFORD SAMPLE, PH.D.
Provost

SUMMIT MINISTRIES
in Colorado
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